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LEXIOAL NOTES FROM THE PAPYRI. 1
VIII.
ci11rooeiicvvµ.i.-P. Alex. 4 (iii/B.C., Witk. 32) lnrooe~oµ.ev
ue, "we shall report you." PP III. 36 (a) verso17 E7T[£]
TWY a'ITOOeoeiryµ.evwv E7T£U/C07T(l)ll' " in the presence of the
appointed supervisors." ' NP 36 (ii/A.D.) 'Avovf)("'vi a'ITOo[eoe]i'Yµ.evcp 'YV,U.Yauiapxcp. Syll. 409ll (ii/A.D.) U'ITOOetx[ Oev]Tor;
v'ITo Oeoii ~opiavoii, 376 33 (67 A.D., Nero's speech to the
Greeks) &r,µ.apxucfir; lEovu{ar; 'TO Tptu/CatOE/CQ,'TOV a7T00€0€£'Yµevor;

=designatus: see D. on the emendation of the context. In
BM III. p. 1263' (104 A.D.-See above under a'ITorypacpoµ.ai)
oi a7ToOdEav'Te<; avwy"[ a(av a ]v'TWll TfJll 7Tapov[ <TLav are those
who have " proved " their inability to return home for the
a7Torypa</J~. For the middle cf. Syll. 52!1 9 (100 B.C.) the
newly admitted ephehi 'ITOt'T}uaµ.evo' • • • µeA.fr'T}v €11 Toir;
<57TAO£r; a7TeOe~aV'TO TOir; •.• B'T}uetoir;.
a'IToOetEtr;.-OP 257111 (94-5 A.D.) 1Ca8' [&r;] hr~J/Ery/C€JI a'ITOoetEeir;, "in accordance with the proofs he produced." BM
III. p. 134 (ii/iii A.D.) 1Ca£ elr; a'ITOOtEtv [v7re]8eµ'T}V U0£ nl
inraryeryp( aµ.µ.eva ). TbP 291 '1 (ii/A.D.) [a'lr]ooeiEiv oovr; 'TOV
E7TLuTau8ai iepanica. Syll. 521 '2 (see above) e'ITot~uavTo •.•
E7T' €Eo0(J)£ T7jr; E</JTJfJelar; Tt,Y a'l1'00e£[ Eiv TN' f1ov"A7ji.
a7ToOe1C'ror;.-The word seems to occur in the Stratonicaea
inacr., OGIS 44!100 (i/B.c.) . . .] a'11'00e1C[Ta v'11'apxei]v oe'iv:
the supplement is Viereck's, accepted by Dittenberger. The
absence of context is unfortunate. The noun a7ToOeic'TTJr;,
following ufr(ov), occurs in Ostr. 1217 (iii/A.D.), al.
a7ToOTJf£E"'.-Early examples of the verb are afforded by
pp II. 42(b)li (iii/B.C.) elµ.',, ryap 7Tpor; TW£ a7TOO'T}µ.eiv, Par p 46
(ii/B.C.) EY/CaTe°Ae"'A,o[7Te£ µe a'11'00'T}f£~Uar; ( Witk. 62). An
antithesis which verbally resembles 2 Cor. v. 9 may be seen
\

1

For abbreviations see the February and March

EXPOSITOR;

pp. 170, 262.
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in TbP 10417 (i/B.C.) EV07]µwv ICat a'IT007]µwv, in a marriage
contract. So BU 1837 (i/A.D.). See Archiv iii. 84. Add
BU 801 8 (ii/A.D.) an illiterate document, 38811·10 (ii/iii A.D.),
AP 14516 (iv/v A.D.), OP 4418 (i/A.D.), 326 (ib.), 4718(ii/A.D.).
In Syll. 63313 (Roman) eav 0£ nva avOp<fm.iva 'ITa<T')(JJ -t,
auOeviJuv -t, U'IT007]µ,1]uy 'ITOV gives us a good combination.
For the corresponding subst. cf. OP 471 13' (ii/A.D.) Ta,.
a'ITOOflµ[a,., TbP 330 3 (id.) eµov Ell a'JTOOTJµUf ~VTO'O.
a?Tootocoµi.-It is unnecessary to illustrate this very
common verb, the uses of which are on familiar lines.
Thus a'ITOOO<O T<j) oe'ivi is the direction on the back of a letter;;
and the verb is the appropriate one everywhere for the
" paying " of a debt, or " restoring " of a due of any kind.
In G 43 (ii/B.c.) aliTov oe µr/o' r:brooeoru1toT0<0 ~µ'iv µ 11 oe Z''7Ml"ov
µ.,,oe Tf,v 7ropelav avT~'> E71'£0eo<.01eoT0<0, we have two compounds well distinguished. For the forms of olo"'µ,' see
Proleg. 55. Additional examples of irregularities may be
given. Forms following the contract verbs are oovvTE'> TbP
420 1 (iii/A.D.),€1toioovvTo,. BM III.p.16416(id.); alsothesubj.
a7roOoi: BMIII. p. 13333 (ii/A.D.), PFi 8l1° (103A.D.), 86 (i/A.D.)
bis, TbP 42028 (iii/A.D.) ov (with v for oi as so often), OP 7429
(2 B.c.) 7rapaoo'i, al. Assimilation to ordinary -OJ verbs
accounts for a?T€OeTo BM III. 16l1 8 (iii/A.n.), TbP 489
(ii/A.D.). The optative oio"'.,, occurs in Syll. 680 6 (Roman),
el oe µ,1, 7rapaoio<P.,, 7rpo<> 1eo[A.auiv To ]v ol1tfr.,,v, oia1eouta<0
a'ITOTE£JIUTQI : the optatives in parallel clauses-not &n uncommon combination in 1eow1} documents-make the mood
certain. But for a subjunctive owy we may further cite
Syll. 85817 , 861 9 (Delphi, ii/B.c. ), which are quite clear as
following ei 1ea. A convincing restoration by Witkowski
(p. xxii.) gives us Zva a?Tooov['I'/]£ apaf3wva in Par P 58 (154
B.C. Witk. 57) : he compares Aristeas § 238 'TT';,,. &v a7r00"'17,
but this is optative, and the other is much more probably
subjunctive (Proleg. l.c.). Even a'TT'ooo£.,, 1 Thess. v. 15 D*
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may quite possibly have been intended · for a subjunctive :
the dying optative received much hard usage.
a7TOOox'7.-In Syll. 65620f· (Ephesus, ii/A.D.) an ary(J)voOfr'I]<;
named Priscus is styled avopor; OOtctµ.(J)Ttfrov /Cat 7Tll,(:T'1]<; Tetµijr;
tcat a7Tooox7Jr; t.iEtov. Field's examples (Otium Norv. 2 203)
show how much of a formula this a7Tooox7Jr; &Eio~ had become.
The inscr. is quoted, with other epigraphic examples, by
Canon Hicks in his illuminating paper, OR i. 4, from which
may be selected OGIS 33914 (c. 120 B.c.) Tijr; tca)l.)l.{c;T'YJ<;
a7Tooox7Jr; aEiovµ.evor; 7rap' airrrj). The derivative a'Tf'oooxet:ov,
which is found in the LXX, seems to occur in the much
mutilated PP II. 20 (iii/B.c.) as amended in PP III. 36 (b)
fJovKOAflJll tc( roµ.'l]r;) a7Toooxt"'[i], "in the granary of the herdsmen's village."
a7To8euir;.-BU 6066 (iv/A.D.) [7rpor; a]7To8euiv axvpov.
'A7r60eTor; occurs in a petition OP 71 11 •19 (iv/A.D. ), but unfortunately the passage is much mutilated.
a7To8~1C'l].-0P 43 verBolll.29 (iii/A.D. ), BU 323 (ii/iii A.D. ), 8166
(iii/A.D.), 931~ (iii/iv A.D.). The word is by no means so
common as might have been expected. Its repeated
occurrences in TbP 347 (ii/A.D.), prefixed to various items
"deposited " in a bank, are somewhat difficult : see note
in loc.
a7To8v~u""'·-On the reason why its perfect was TEOV'YJ"a,
not a'Tf'oT., see Prole,g. 114. No other part of the simplex
survives, and no other compound. The sole occurrence in
Witk. is worth quoting (p. 64 Par P 4711, ii/B.c.) ot 7rapa
ue Oeo), • • • evfJeff>..'YJtcav vµ.ar; (for ~µ.ar;) elr; {J)l.'Y/v µ.eryaA'l]v
tcat oli ovvaµ.eOa a7To8ave'iv. Other citations are needless.
a7Totca8l<TT'l]µ.t.-For the meaning "restore," "give back,"
see P. Revill. Mel. p. 295 (ii/B.C. Witk. 72) µ.expi TOV Ta
7Tparyµ.aT' a7TOICaTa0"1°7jvai, OP 3812 ( 4~50 A.D.) vcf oo tca£
a7TOICaTe<TTa8'1] µ.oi 0 vlor;, OGIS 9018 (Rosetta stone-ii/B.c.)
a'Tf'OICaTEO"T'l]O"eV elr; 'T'~ll 1Ca8'1]1Covua11 Tafiv, and often. For
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the double augment, which is found in the N.T. (Matt.
xii. 13, Mark viii. 25, Luke vi. 10), cf. such an occasional
occurrence in the inscriptions as Letronne, Recueil II. 463
chmcaTEUT7J<Tav, id. 525 a11reteaT€<TTaO,,, (ii/A.D.), and in Archiv
ii. 436 (no. 31, i/A.D.); also TbP 4134 (ii/iii A.D.) a11re1wre<TT'1J<Ta. By the Byzantine period it had become very
common. See further Winer-Schmiedel 103. Note the perfect a7roteaOeuTate€V Syll. 365 7 (i/A.D.).
The rare substantive a7roteaTaUTaU£'; occurs Par p 63vlll.u
··;
' a7T'O
, ' TWV
... 7rparyµaTWV
,
,
,
VVV€l' a7roteaTaUTaU€lV
(ll B.C. ) µeTa' T'T]V
opµooµev a7ro /3paxelwv µoXw; euux'1/µove£v, and twice in Syll.
552 (late ii/B.C.) with reference to the renewal of the temple
cell of the goddess Artemis at Magnesia - 13 el.. T~V a?To/CaTaUTauw TOV vaov <TVVTEA€tav eix.,,cpev and 23 UVVTf'AE<Tal
T~V a7T'O/CaTaUTaU£V rr, .. Oeov. In OGIS 4838 (ii/B.C.) lteSoutv
7T'Ol7JUaµ,evot T9/'> a7T'OteaTaUTCtU€(J)'> TOV TO?TOV, it is used of the
repair of a public way. PFi 4312 (370 A.D.) xeiporypacpelav
.fjTOl aucpa"Aetav T9/'> a?ToteaTaUTaU€W'> TOVT<A1V. Another nounformation occurs in TbP 424 8 (iii/A.D.) eav µ~ a?ToteaTaUTauta..
S~ 7reµ;lf'fl'>, "unless you now send discharges" of debts
(G. and H.). See Mayser 438.
a7roJCa'A.v'1T'TW.-For the literal sense of this significant word
(see TheAJB. 149 f.) cf. NP 1613 (iii/A.D.) o[ml]Tav ~ TOta[v]T'TJ
ryr, a7T'OJCa"A.v[ cpO]fi [(as amended Add. p. 37), µtuOovTat teat
<T7relpeTa£.
a7roteeiµat.-Par P 631.x-' (ii/B.c.) a7roteetTa£ ryap 7rapa Oeov
µ9/vir; TOt'> µr, 1CaTa
{3eXnuTov [7rpoai]povµevoi'> ~r,v: there
i8 a suggestion of Rom. ii. 5. Closely parallel with the N.T.
use of the verb is OGIS 383189 (the important inscription

To

of Antiochus I, the Zoroastrian king of Commagene in
I
"'
(
'
Q I
l B.C. , 0£'> a?TO/C€£U€TaL
7rapa' () €WV
teat\ 'TJPWWV
xapt'> fVUft-Jfla'>
(see Dittenberger's note). The word is very common in the
sense "to be stored," e.g. OP 69 (ii/A.D.) am> Toov ev TV
ol1'lfl' a7TOICEtµ,€voov, TbP 34013 (206 A.D.) al !Cal ii7TOJCE{µ,evai
·;

)
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Ev e,,,cr(avp<j)) E71"t crc/Jpa'Yi.'8, 'Aµµ°'vlov, " which are stored at

the granary under the seal of A ,, (G. and H.).
a7roKX€fu,,-Qp 2651' (i/A.D.-a marriage-contract) µ"18'
a71"0KX€iv ( -KA.€{€£V) µ"1'8€vo<; T(;,v tnrapx6vTrov. (For the
Hellenistic contraction of two i-sounds see Proleg. 45 : Mr.
Thackeray points out that it does not prevail till A.D.).
a71"0Kp£µa .--OGIS 335 (ii/B.C.) 95 Ta a'll"OCTTaA.evTa inr'
aiJTWJI a71"01CplµaTa and 119 1Ca86T£ Ka£ aVTOt 'Sttt T(;,V a71"01CptµaT(J)V E11£4'avicrav. lb. 49418 (? i/ii A.D.) joins emCTToXat,
a71"01Cp{µa-ra, 8£aTa'YµaTa : Dittenberger defines these successively in the context as despatches addressed by the
proconsul to the emperor, the senate, etc., replies given to
deputations of provincials to him, and e,dicta, or documents
addressed to the people at large, and not to individuals.
JG xiv. 2711 69 a71"0Kp£µa 7rpo<; TO eOvo<; 'TT"aCT"I'> 4'iXav8p(l)7rtar;;
tca£ €A7rlorov aryaOwv 7r'><.i/p£r;;. In TbP 286 1 (ii/A.D.) it is a
" rescript " of Hadrian.
The verb is of frequent occurrence, e.g. Str P 2213 (ii/A.D.)
Ti a7ro1Cp€tvv 7rpo<> Tov xpovov K.T.x.;
a'TT'O/CVE(l).-BU 661)11.19 (i/A.D.) ~To£µacr8"1avTfi7raVTa 7rpo<;

=

I
)
>
II'\
t I (
I
)
•
I
T.'1\'}11 ...l\.UX€£all
avTapK(J)<;,
€p(J)T(J)CT£
0€ /€a , 1CVp£€ SC. '1raT€p • .,, µ'l'}T"IP
avTov, 071"(1)<; a7TOKV~CT'[J (J)[ • • • The word is accordingly, it
would seem, an ordinary synonym of Tl/CT(I), but definitely
"perfectivised,, by the a7r&, and so implying safe delivery.
For the simplex cf. Syll. 797 (ii/B.c.) To 'll'ai80.pwv & 'AvvvXa
A

A

tcU€£, 8028, 80327 •

a.

in Mark vii. 33=" draw
aside," "separate,', is well illustrated by BM I. P: 30 (ii/B.c.,
-Witk. 39), where TWJI EK€£ a'll"HAo'l'}µ,µev(l)V is applied to the
recluses of the Serapeum; so P. Vat. A. 10 (id., Witk. 41).
The word is of course very common.
a'll'oXauc;i<;.-0GlS 383 (see under a7rOIC€tµa£) un. ov µovov
a7roA.aµ{3av°'.-The use of

Q Q
'
..... " .\
•
, ..,.
• 11-1
• LI ,
ICTTJCTW ,_,€,..,a£OTarnv,
a"'"""
/Ca£' a'll'Ol\.aVCT£11
'TJOUTT'l'}ll
avup(J)7r0£<;
e116µicra Tf,V £iicre{3€£a11, id. l&O IC0£V1,V a. EOprYJ<; 7rape'X,fT(J),
A
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669 8 (i/A.D.) Ta T€ 7rpor; (j(J)Tf]ptav tca~ Ta 7rpo<; a. For the
verb cf. OP 418 (iii/iv A.D.) 7ro'A.Xwv aryaOwv a7ro'A.avoµt:v,
OGIS 6698 ci,. Twv eueprye<riwv. Syll. 89119-a curious funeral

inscription composed for a heathen by a proselyte, who
quotes the LXX-µ11Se tcapTrwv a7ro'Aavoi.
a7roA.e/.,,ro.-The verb is apparently a term. techn. in
wills etc., e.g. OP 105 (ii/A.D.) tcl..'l'}povoµov a'TroMl'fr(J) TT,v
OvyaTipa µov.
aTroXXvµi.-OP 743 (2 B.C.) ery6' o'Ao<; 0£a7rovovµa£ el''EXevo<;
xaXtcovr; a7ro'Ae[ <r ]ev, "I am quite upset at Helenos' loss of
the money" (G. and H.). Cf. also PP III. 51 To dpryvpiov
& W£0JITO aTroA.roXivai, " the money which they thought had
been lost." TbP 2788 6 (nursery acrostic, i/A.D.) Xi.rov o
lJ,par;, µropar; aTroAeua,..
a7ro'Aoryf.oµai.-OGIS 6093 9 (231 A.D.) µ~ nr; &ir; aryvo~uar;
a7ro]\,ory1fu11Tai. Cf. for a cognate verb PP III. 53 n. (iii/B.c.,
Witk. 29) 7rpa" alTtav, vTrep ?]r; [a7r ]oXoryl,erni, OGIS 31533• "
(ii/B.c.), al. For the noun a7roAoryta see BU 5311·:11 (ii/A.D.)
amixeir; ovv TT,v a. See Mayser 83 f.
a7roA.vru.-,.The verb=" dismiss " occurs Par P 49 (ii/B.c.,
Witk. 46) aTre'Avua d7Tar; avTroi opOplTepov lXOt'iv. In BM
I. p. 30 (see above under a7ro"A.aµ./3avro) it is used of departure
from seclusion in the Serapeum-v7rep TOV a7roA.eA.vu8ai <TE
etc ,,;,r; 1'tiTox'7r; (Witk. 40). The index to OGIS gives a long
list of citations in various senses. Add Ostr. 1150, TbP
42317, 439, 490, etc.
a7roveµw -In OP 71 11.s (303 A.D.) a Praefeot is praised
as rendering to all their due--7raU£ Ta t0ia aTroveµtr;.
a7roVi7rTro.-Syll. 802 83 {iii/B.C.): a fraudulent patient at
the Asclepieum is told to take off the bandage and a7rovti[rau0ai TO 7rpo<T<t>11'0V a'TrO Tar; tcpavar;, in which he sees the
penalty of his deceit branded on his face.
a7roTrl1TTro.-This word, which in the N.T. is found only
once (Acts ix. 18) in its literal meaning of "fall off," occurs
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in a derived sense in Par P 4727 (ii/B.c.) ' a11ro7re-rrTw1Caµev
7r"Aavoµevoi &rro Twv 8ewv, where Witkowski (p. 65) understands it as almost=" spe deicior, spe cado," and compares
Polyb. i. 87, 1 7rl'TT'Tro Ta'i<> e">.7riuw.
a7ropero.-OP 4728 (ii/A.D.) ;,.,,(, oave£CTTWV WAAVTO /Cat
-1,'TT'opet, "he was ruined by creditors and at his wits' end"
(G. and H.).
a'TT'opla.-Syll. 529 6 (early i/B.C.} Troll o,,d, T7/V a. E/CAEA0£·
7rOTrov T7/v .,,.&A.w, "poverty." So with the noun which gives
both these words: BM III. p. 126 f. (149 A.n.) rypa4'fi<> 0,.,,.6pwv,
"a certificate of poverty" (edd.), qualifying for e'TT'iµepurµor;
a7roprov, "poor relief "-see the editors' further references.
a7rOCT7rdro.-PP II. 9(3) (iii/B.C.} erypaifrar; µoi µ7/ a7TOCT7Tacra£
.,.(, [.,,.A.~proµa] with reference to the withdrawal of a set of
workmen, engaged in copper mines. NP 5421 (illiterate} ori"
alovv~OT}µEv eva IJ,vOpo7rOV a'TT'OCT'TT'aua' e1Ce'i0ev. OP 389 (49-50
A.D.) E1T'£1CEXE£P1JICOT0<;' a7rOCT7raO'a£ el<;' oovA.aryroryla[v] TOV
acp~A£1Ca µov vic')JI.
a'TT'OO'Tau{a.-The noun a'IT"OO'TaTT}<;' occurs in P. Revill.
Mel. (130 B.C., Witk. 72) xp~uau0a£ o' avTo'i<> ror; a7TOO'TaTa£r;,
BC. TO'ir; ev 'Epµrf,v0e£ l5xA.o£<;', whom a certain Paon µeT<l
ovvaToov l1Cavrov is sailing up the Nile to reduce (1CaTaur1}ua,).
So in Syll. 93050 (112 B.C.). In AP 30 (ii/B.c.) we read of
the burning of title-deeds v7r6 TOOV A.lryv7T'Tlrov a'IT"OO'TaTrov,
"rebels." The old word a'IT"OO'Ta0'£t;, equivalent fio -uta

(which we have not found-see however Nageli 31 }, occurs in
Par p 3613 (ii/B.C.}, and the adj. a7rOO'Ta'1'£/CO<;' in TP 8 (ii/B.C. ).
a..,,.ouTauiov.-BU 100216 (55 B.c., a copy of a demotic bill
of sale "µe811pµf'/vevµEV1]<;' /CaTa TO ovvaTov ") has a'lrOO'Taulov
uvvrypaip~, "bond of relinquishing" (the sold property}.
The phrase is found as early as 258 B.C. in HbP 968 , a" contract of renunciation" (G. and H .) between two military
settlers, one of whom at least was a Jew. The edifiors
remark, " This expression has hitherto always been found
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in connexion with the translations of demotic deeds concerning the renunciation of rights of ownership, the
(ulJf'fYpa</J:r,) a/rrouracrlov being contrasted with the 7rpCiuir;
[as in TbP 561 (i/A.D.) 7rpacnr; /Ca/, a7TO<r'Taulov 806>..ov ••. ],
the contract concerning the receipt of the purchase price ;
cf. Wilcken, Archiv ii. p. 143 and pp. 388 f." This note
does not seem to cover the passage in G 1111•19 (157 B.o.) 1Ca~
a'TT'O<J'Taulov erypa"[raro TOO£ Ilavii'i µ;, E'TT'eXevueuOai, µ~e· &X>..ov
µ1}8eva TOOV 7Tap' avrov, "he had a bill of ejectment drawn

against Panas, that neither he nor any person connected
with him should trespass on the property." In BU 91Q23
(ii/A.D.) we have a1C0Xo68mr; <[>7rape8eµ,(1Jv) ~ vµ'iv avnryp(acf>rp)
'
' rov~ 7Tarpor;
, µov 'O V1J<ri1Cparovr;
,
"
['oµov T ]~
a7Tourauiov.
""'"lpov
wv
7rporyerypa(µµevmv) µov a8e>..rprov TeT[ e'A.( €VT1JICOT(J)V)]. Here
a7TOUTau-tov may be short for uvryryparpf]i; a7TOUTQ<rtov, Or it
may be the genitive of a7TouTauiov used as in Matt. v. 31,

an abbreviation of the fuller phrase. But it ma.y be conjectured that in Matt. l.c. the original reading was a'TT'ouTaulov and not -ov : in its presumed original, Deut. xxiv. 1,
fJi{Atov was expressed. The specializing of this term for
divorce is not paralleled in our documents, but it was
clearly the nearest word to use to represent the Hebrew
phrase.
a7roUTepEm.-0P 237v1.az (ii/A.D.) tva µ,' avTt,v a?To<rT( ep )f]ra,, BU 2426 (ii/A.D.) a7TOCTTepe'iv. For the subst. see
OP 711•10 (303 A.D.) E'Tri a7rOUTt!pE<1'£ Tjj ~µeTepq., "to my
detriment" (G. and H.). The simplex occurs in EP 1 7
(311/10 B.O.) <1'Tepe<1'8w wµ 7rp0<1'1JVEry1'aTo 7TavTmV.
a7rouTo'A.or;.-The verb occurs more than twenty times
in Witkowski's index, mitto or rescribo. Thus Par P 32
{ii/B.O.) { Witk. 43 f.) KafJaTO/COV o' E7T£T'T}pro, b,v 1'aTa[ 7T ]A.jj,
a'Tro<l'TeM.at <1'0£; with which may be compared the use of
a7rOO'TOA~=" despatch," e.g. TbP 1126 (ii/B.O.), OP 736la
(about 1 A.D.) µ,vpov elr; a7T0<1'TOA~V TarpiJr; fJvrya7por; cJ>vQ.r;,
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" perfume for the despatch of the mummy of the daughter
of Phna." So Syll. 9242 9 {end of iii/B.o.,), 929 9 9 {? 139 B.o.).
It is not easy to point to an adequate parallel for the N.T.
usage of the important word a7rO<TToA.or;, unless we can
accept the editors' restoration in Par P p. 412 {ii/B.o.)
[ ~'IT'EO" ]TaAICOTQ)V ~µ.ruv 7rpo<; ue 'TOY a'11'[ OU'TOAOV], " when we
had despatched the messenger to you.'' Cf. Thess. 21.
Apart from its use in Attic inscriptions, as Syll. 153 {325
B.C.)=" fleet," naval expedition," it is used for a "ship"
in OP 522 {ii/A.D.). In this document {cf. also TbP 486ii/iii A.D.), which is an account of the expenses of corntransport, it is of interest to notice that each a:1ro<TT0A.o<;
is known by the name of its owner, e.g. A.oryo<; a7rouToA.ov
TpiaUA.cf>ov, "account-for the ship of Triadelphus." Since
in early times the non-specialized and etymological meaning
is found in Herodotus, and the other only in Attic writers,
we see in the N.T.'.use the influence of Ionic on the Koiv?}:
cf. Proleg. 37, 81.
a7ro'Ta<TO"O}Lat.-See Notes ii. p. 108, and for the N.T.
meaning add BU 88411· 12 (ii/iii A.D.) 7rptv OVY a7rEAfJ'[lr; 7rpor;
' µ,e, ,.,iva <Tot a'TT'O'Ta,_oµat,
'
'I:
" may
'
' ' ("
X atp'TJµ,ova,
ava
t-Jatve ) 7rpor;
say goodbye to you." ~7ro'Tauueiv is "to appoint," as in
OP 47521 (ii/A.D.), and in passive FP 1227 (ii/B.C.) al. or
"command," FP 2020 (iii/iv A.D.).
a7roTeA.€w.-The verb occurs three times in Tb 276
(ii/iii A.D.), an astrological document: thusu Jupiter in
conjunction with Mars (etc.) µeryaA.ar; [,BautA.ela ]r; tcal i}ryeµovfu<;
'
a7rOTf;\.E£, " makes."
a7rorl0eµ,ai.-The phrase of Matt. xiv. 3 (LXX, al.) is
found nearly in EP 12 (222 B.c.) ryerypacf>aµ.ev .•• Trot

e

'
1
(J'EO" at avTOV<; Et<; T'TJY ,#,,
'\
I
.,,v,,,,atctT'TJt
• • • a7rO
.,,v,,,,alC'TJY•
',
The verb'is very common= " pay bk""
a7ro'Two>.ac ,
repay." Par p 131' (probablyii/B.C.) a7rOTtvm avTOY Tt,Y t/Jepv~v
7rapaXPi'Jµa uvv TV ~µioA.lq, " repay the dowry immediately
,#,, '\

J

\

'
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increased by one half": similarly NP 211' (ii/B.c.), PP I. 16
(iii/B.c.). In an interesting contract of apprenticeship,
OP 27527 (66 A.D.), the father comes under a "forfeit" for
each day of his son's absence from work--ci[?To]TwraTw
EICaa"[ T]11~

~µ.epa~

apryvpiov [op ]axµ.1,v µ./fi-V.

a'ITOTOAµaw.-Dittenberger prints the verb in Syll. 8039',
but the context is so mutilated that the citation is at best
only probable.
a'ITOToµ.la.-OP 237v1uo (ii/A.D.) 'Trap' Ot~ &1epaTO~ EITTW "7
Twv v[ 6]µ.oov a7roToµ.[t]a, "amongst whom the severity of the
law is untempered" (G. and H.)-from minutes of a legal
argument. Counsel is pleading a native statute, admittedly
harsh, which he claims was enforced rigidly ; the word doe1
not suggest straining a statute, but simply exacting its
provisions to the full.
a?TOV<Tla.-For a. in the N.T. sense of "absence" see
AP 1355 (early ii/A.D.) µ.1, aµe>..ei:v µ.ov ev alrrovutq, TOtQ/UT'[I,
"not to forget me in my absence," BU 19588 (ii/A..D.) 1eaTa[ ef> ]pov71(M~ EiC Tij~ 7repl [ Tt,]v ITTpaTtav a7T011[ ui]a[~] µ.ov, NP 311
(ii/A.D.) ICaTa a;rovulav. Elsewhere it is used in the sense
of " waste," "deficiency," e.g. BU 1065~ (97 A..D.) &:>uei
< ,
••
e1eacnov
µ.vaiaiov
V'71" ep a7rovuia~ TeTapT'l'JV µiav : cf . the use
of the corresponding verb in Artem. I. 78 & 0€ el~ Tt,v eav,-oii
8vraTepa a'lrOVITtU<TEt (cited by Suidas Lw., where a11"pe'11"E~
is. given as a meaning of a'lrov : it was borrowed in Syriac
according to this force.)
. a7roef>epw.-Par p 49 (ii/B.C.) ( Witk. 47) oia TO el~ T~V
71"0MV µ.e 8fl\.EtV oovvai a7TEV€'YICEi:v. The verb occurs tet" in
the well-known schoolboy's letter, OP 119 (ii/iii A.D.), e.g.
tca>..w~ E71"ot71<TE~ OVIC a'lrEV'l'JXE~ µe µ.eT' EITOV t:l~ 7To'l\.w, "it was
a fine thing of you not to take me with you to the city "
(G. and H., who wrongly print µ.ETE uoii : see Proleg. 234).
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